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Registered Respiratory Therapist (RRT) - $20,000 Hiring IncentivesCurrently We have

some great opportunities Throughout the Dallas and Fort Worth Texas area that have put

together some outstanding comp packages that are good through ; Our Hospital clients

have increased their Sign On/Relocation Bonuses ($15,000 sign on / $5,000 relocation) as well

as Hourly ;We currently have Immediate needs for Respiratory Therapists (RRTs or RCPs) in

the Dallas, Arlington, Denton, McKinney, Lewisville & Plano areas for night shifts and rotating

; Perks:Sign-on Bonus and Relocation Available up to $20,000 total $ Nights and $ Weekend

differentialsTuition They offer a Generous Compensation/Benefit PackageCompensation:$29

- $44 per hour Depending on experienceCareer enhancementAssistance with obtaining

professional nursing certificationsRelocation $5,000 for RRTs that live 150 miles awaySign on

$15,000 through Experience:Minimum 1 to 2 years of experience depending on locationTX

license or compact state license or with in 30 days of approval ASN from Accredited RRT

ProgramMinimum BLS and ACLS or in the process of taking them Currently, we are

seeking experiencedRRTs or RCPs for night shifts throughout Dallas and the following

Suburbs:Denton - Arlington - Dallas - McKinney - Plano - LewisvilleIf you are seeking

an opportunity that will challenge your skills and present excellent growth opportunities, we

encourage you to email, call or text us so we can set up a time to go over the ; For more

Healthcare opportunities, go to: #ZR#MASC101 TX RRT Registered Respiratory Therapist

#J-18808-Ljbffr
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